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With a new universit y 
honor code that went into 
ef fec t  in fa l l  2007,  few 
students know what it means 
beyond “don’t cheat.”
T h e  h o n o r  c o d e  i s 
i n t e n t i o n a l l y  b r o a d , 
according to Kelly Eifert, 
the director of academic 
integrity.
“A lot of it is determined 
by the facult y members, 
the people who actual ly 
teach the courses,” Eifert 
said. “They can use this 
as a guideline. It’s written 
broad ly  because in  t he 
end, the professor has the 
academic freedom and the 
freedom to evaluate how 
they want. We don’t want 
to inter fere  w ith their 
ability to teach and instruct. 
This allows us latitude in 
different areas.”
It is the broad scope of the 
University of Texas’ honor 
code that has gotten some 
students in trouble. Their 
honor code prohibits paying 
or coercing someone for test 
answers, an unadministered 
test, computer programs or 
homework solutions. 
Some Texas students are 
sel l ing their class notes 
through Schoolology.com, 
a  Web s ite  t hat  a l lows 
students to do so, according 
to an article in The Daily 
Texan.
U S C ’s  H o n o r  C o d e 
p r o h i b i t s  “g i v i n g  o r 
receiv ing u naut hor ized 
assistance, or attempting 
to g ive or  receive such 
assistance, in connection 
with the performance of 
any academic work” and 
the “unauthorized use of 
materials or information 
o f  a n y  t y p e  o r  t h e 
unauthorized use of any 
electronic or mechanical 
device in connection with 
t he  comple t ion  of  a ny 
academic work.”
For  some profe s sor s , 
working together is strictly 
forbidden; for others, it is 
encouraged. 
B r i a n  H e l m u t h ,  a n 
associate biology professor, 
e n c o u r a g e s  s t u d e n t 
collaboration.
“In my fi eld, collaborative 
e f f o r t s  a r e  s t r o n g l y 
encouraged,  and so we 
encou rage  s t udent s  to 
work with one another,” 
Helmuth said. “However, 
if they turn in work that 
was produced as a group 
effort, this always needs 
to be acknowledged. This 
is a pretty clear line in my 
freshman class. Studying 
t o g e t h e r  i s  s t r o n g l y 
encouraged, but all exams 
are done alone.”
Other professors do not 
have such a clear-cut line 
in class.
“I let them draw the line 
and tell them the distinction 
between working together 
and cheating is not faint, but 
obvious,” said Scott Goode, 
a biolog y and chemistry 
professor. “If they cannot 
decide if they are cheating, 
then they need to work 
alone.”
S o m e  U S C  s t u d e nt s 
utilize Facebook groups as a 
way to work together.
Jake McVay, a second-year 
mechanica l eng ineer ing 
student, created a Facebook 
group for one of his classes.
“ I  c reated  t he  g roup 
b e c a u s e  t h e r e  w e r e  a 
bunch of  e-ma i l s  being 
sent via Blackboard about 
h o m e w o r k  q u e s t i o n s . 
Making a Facebook group 
for people to post questions 
or ask for help just seemed 
like a more logical idea than 
cluttering inboxes,” McVay 
said. “Cheating was never 
much of an issue because 
there are so many ways 
to solve a given problem. 
Most people just needed a 
push in the right direction 
or clarif ication on what a 
problem was asking.”
But for fi rst-year Ryerson 
University student Chris 
Avenir, creating a Facebook 
group landed him in hot 
water. Avenir created the 
group for h is chemist r y 
class — and found himself 
f a c i n g  14 7  c o u n t s  o f 
academic miscoduct and 
possible expulsion in March, 
according to the Toronto 
Star.
In the group, 146 students 
gave each other t ips on 
homework questions.
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The heat is on for South Carolina 
softball after winning a seven-game 
hot streak. See page 7
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Which songstress will be hitting the 
Carolina campus for a performance on 
Monday? Find out on page 5
The Mix
 Broad cheating rules 
allow USC professors 
to interpret meaning 
Lizzy Sheppard / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Dominique Bennett and Christina Murdock study together in the Thomas Cooper library.
Katie Jones
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T he  Ca rol i n a  Peace 
R e s o u r c e  C e nt e r  a nd 
Friends of Sabeel North 
America hope to uncover 
the reality of the confl ict in 
Israel and Palestine and offer 
ways to promote peace at 
the Peace in the Holy Land 
Conference, to be held at 
the Shandon Presbyterian 
Church at 1 p.m. today and 
8 a.m. Saturday.
Keynote speakers include 
the head of the Palestinian 
Liberation Organization 
(PLO) Mission to the United 
States, Afi f Safi eh, and Israeli 
Nobel Peace Prize nominee 
Jeff Halper.
Cedar Duaybis, founder 
of Sabeel, a Palestinian 
Christian organization that 
advocates a nonviolent end 
to the Israeli-Palestinian 
confl ict, will be speaking at 
the conference today.
“I will be telling my story, 
which is the story of my 
country and the story of my 
people,” Duaybis said.
Duaybis said she has been 
inspired to spread peace 
through the Church and 
hopes to bring a message of 
peace to the conference.
“ T he  C hu r c h  h a s  a 
history of reconciliation, but 
especially in the Holy Land,” 
Duaybis said. “Justice and 
peace is one of the ministries 
of the church. As a person 
of faith, I would work for 
reconciliation in our country 
and everywhere.”
Duaybis said that while 
Israel celebrates its 60th year 
of independence on May 14, 
Palestine commemorates 
“A l  Na k b a ,”  o r  “ T he 
Catastrophe,” on May 15.
When the UN passed 
Resolution 181 in 1948, a 
plan to div ide Palest ine 
between Jews and Arabs, 
the State of Israel received 
56 percent of land area of 
Mandate Pa lest ine and 
was later separated from 
Jerusalem.
For Israelis, the day is 
celebrated with the national 
holiday, Yom Ha’atzmaut, 
and the date of declaration 
is based on the Hebrew 
calendar.
For Pa lest in ians,  “A l 
Na k b a”  i s  c o n s ide r e d 
Speakers aim for progress
Ru n ner s  a nd wa l ker s 
will take off from the Blatt 
Physical Education Center 
as part of Phi Sigma Pi’s 
second annual Pi Mile 5k on 
Saturday at 9 a.m.
Phi Sigma Pi, a national co-
ed honor fraternity, designed 
the event to raise money for 
their philanthropy, Teach 
For A merica, a nat ional 
organization that trains recent 
college graduates to teach 
children in impoverished 
areas.
The course follows along 
Wheat Street and circles 
through Shandon, eventually 
fi nishing back at the Blatt.
Libby Krah, a fourth-year 
public relations student and 
the event’s coordinator, said 
the inspiration for doing a “pi 
mile,” a 3.1 mile race modeled 
after the number 3.14, came 
from other Phi Sigma Pi 
fraternities that have done it 
in the past.
The fraternity is hoping 
to raise a signifi cant amount 
of money for Teach For 
America. 
“We’re hoping that people 
come out for the cause and 
not just for the prestige of 
running,” Krah said. 
She sa id  t he  cause  i s 
especially important in South 
Carolina, a state with low 
education rankings and rural 
areas where children do not 
receive the education they 
deserve. 
“We are trying 
to improve t he 
education quality 
in those places,” 
she said.
Cale Bonner, 
a member of Phi 
S i g m a  P i  a n d 
a  f o u r t h - y e a r 
biology student, 
said the purpose 
o f  Te a c h  Fo r 
A mer ic a  i s  to 
raise educat ion 
awareness.
“The goal is to 
raise awareness 
of disparit y of 
educat ion and 
use people who 
are well-educated to have a 
desire to see these kids better 
themselves,” Bonner said.
While the run is more of a 
fundraiser than a competitive 
event, awards will still be 
given to the top male and 
female runners. Women can 
win a gift card to Handpicked 
and men a card to Delaney’s 
Music Pub and Eatery. 
The event encourages team 
building for employees, clubs, 
families and church groups, 
and the team that registers 
the most runners and walkers 
will also win an award.
“A lot of people are just 
going to walk it and do 
it as a fun walk and not as 
a competitive race, so we 
thought we would give the 
award to the biggest team,” 
Krah said.
Registration for the race is 
$20, and students who have 
not registered and still wish 
to can register tomorrow 
morning prior to the race 
for no extra charge. Students 
can also e-mail K rah at 
elizabethann_krah@yahoo.
com. Krah would like people 
to know that they can also 
donate at the event.
“All of these kids deserve 
the same education as other 
districts and it’s not their 
fault,” Bonner said. “We can 
go out and provide a solid, 
good education for these kids 
so they can succeed later in 
life.”
Peace in the Holy Land 
Conference begins today 
with stories, inspiration
Haley Dreis
STAFF WRITER
5K RUN 
SET FOR 
SATURDAY
Lizzy Sheppard / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Phi Sigma Pi’s second 
annual fundraiser will 
benefi t Teach for America 
Cassity Brewer
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GREENVILLE  — President Bush is 
scheduled to speak at Furman University’s 
graduation ceremony next month.
White House spokesman Blair Jones said 
Th ursday that Bush will give the school’s 
commencement address May 31.
South Carolina Governor Mark Sanford is 
a 1983 Furman graduate. Jones says Sanford 
suggested his alma mater to the president, 
and Furman students unanimously endorsed the invitation.
Th e White House says Bush is also scheduled to speak at graduation 
ceremonies for the U.S. Air Force Academy and Greensburg High 
School, the Kansas school devastated by a tornado last year.
Furman says a sitting president has never visited the school in its 
182-year history.
Bush to speak at Furman
Vague code causes confusion
PEACE ● 2
Comments on this story? E-mail 
gamecocknews@sc.edu
“ In my fi eld 
collaborative 
efforts are 
strongly 
encouraged.
Brian Helmuth, Associate biology 
professor
”
RULES ● 2
R y e r s o n ’s  a c a d e m i c 
misconduct policy defines 
it as “any deliberate activity 
to gain academic advantage, 
including actions that have 
a negat ive ef fect on the 
integrity of the learning 
environment.”
Walter Beversdorf, a fi rst-
year physics student, also 
created a group for one of 
his classes.
“Most of my homework 
is in CA PA (Computer-
Assisted Personal Approach 
t o  L e a r n i n g ) ,  w h i c h 
includes a discussion board,” 
B e ver s dor f  s a id .  “ T he 
answers to questions vary, 
because the numbers are 
different for each student, 
to eliminate cheating.”
McVay, Beversdorf and 
fi rst-year chemistry student 
Lindsey Allen all agree that 
cheating and collaborating 
is a thin line.
“For me, letting someone 
read my work or my problem 
a n s wer  a nd  copy i ng  i t 
down is cheat ing,” A llen 
sa id.  “The same person 
ask ing a quest ion about 
the assignment and talking 
through the steps of the 
assignment or problem with 
me is collaborating.”
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A frog rests in a tree in Congaree National Park.
PIC OF THE DAY
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Breaking and entering into 
motor vehicle, 6:50 p.m.
1700 Greene St.
The v ic t im, 21,  sa id 
someone took clothing out 
of the victim’s truck without 
asking. 
Estimated cost: $25
Responding of f icer: E . 
Meacham
Assault and battery, 2:10 
a.m. 
McBryde, 611 Marion St. 
The v ic t im,  19,  sa id 
someone punched him in 
the face on the way to his 
dorm. The victim had one 
tooth k nocked out and 
suffered a laceration to his 
bottom lip. 
Responding of f icer: J. 
Newsom
Petit larceny, 2 p.m. 
Russell House, 1400 Greene 
St. 
The victim, 20, left his 
wallet in the Russell House 
food court and when he 
returned, it had been taken. 
Estimated cost: $75
Responding of f icer: J. 
Newsom
Petit larceny, 1:10 p.m. 
Cu r rel l  Col lege ,  1305 
Greene St.
The victim, 21, said her 
wallet was taken from her 
bag while she was attending 
class. The victim later found 
her wallet in her bag. 
Responding of f icer: B. 
Simon and A. Mitchell
Malicious injury to personal 
property and grand larceny, 
1 a.m. 
Capstone, 902 Barnwell St. 
The complainant, 38, said 
someone removed the front 
vending machine door from 
a machine and stole money 
and food. 
E s t im at ed  va lu e  an d 
damage: $2450
Responding of f icer: J. 
Newsom
Breaking and entering 
motor vehicle and grand 
larceny, 8:30 a.m. 
103 South Marion St. 
The victim, 19, said his car 
was broken into. Someone 
stole an iPod, money, a 
video camera, a skateboard, 
a CD case, CDs, four gift 
cards and various cards. 
Responding of f icer: B. 
Simon and A. Mitchell
— Compiled by Sier ra 
Kelly
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the biggest catastrophe in 
modern history, as 750,000 
Palestinians were displaced 
from their homeland.
Duaybis said she remembers 
when her family f led from 
Palestine when it became the 
State of Israel.
“For us in Palestine, it is 
very, very diffi cult,” Duaybis 
said.
Duaybis said she hopes that 
one day everyone will be able 
to move forward, celebrate 
a nd  rememb er  I s r ae l ’s 
independence.
“We must remember so we 
can reconcile our memories 
and move forward in peace,” 
Duaybis said.
The conference’s mission 
is to educate its audience 
with a balanced point of view 
about the Isreali-Palestinian 
conflict by representing all 
sides of the issue.
Duaybis said the conference 
will have Jewish, Palestinian 
and American speakers.
“In watching the media [in 
the U.S.], I don’t think there 
is even time to show what’s 
really going on,” Duaybis said. 
“It’s not balanced. Some of it 
may be lack of information 
about what’s really going 
on.”
Duaybis said reconciliation 
is largely in the hands of the 
United States.
“The U.S. is the main 
player  in peacemak ing. 
[Palestinians] would like the 
[U.S.] administration to be 
more evenhanded and be 
able to offer a fair and just 
solution about the problem,” 
Duaybis said. “The key is in 
their hands.”
Duaybis said the conference 
will be aimed at educating 
the truth to its audience 
and debunking the myths 
associated with the Israeli-
Palestinian confl ict.
“This conference wi l l 
educate and get people more 
involved with the issue,” 
Duaybis said. “Everyone 
can find their own way of 
forwarding.”
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CORRECTIONS
In Thursday’s News section, the story should have stated 
that Student Government will ask the Board of Trustees to 
allocate $2 towards Cocky’s Caravan from projected tuition 
increases. Salman Rushdie’s name was also misspelled.
In Thursday’s Viewpoints section, Lyndon Johnson’s 
name was misspelled.
The Daily Gamecock regrets the errors.
 If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know 
about it. E-mail us at gamecockopinions@sc.edu.
Putting in more time 
will not fi x problems we 
caused in Middle East 
O n c e  a g a i n  t h e 
Republican Party and Sen. 
Lieberman are trying to 
sell us on Iraq. General 
Petreaus has returned to 
Washington to shill for 
the war, and Sen. John 
McCain is assuring us that 
we are winning.
I  d id n’t  k now  t h a t 
victory included having 
i n s u r g e n t  m i l i t i a s 
joyr id ing in A merican 
vehicles.
The arg ument s  t hat 
are given for staying in 
Iraq tend to run along the 
lines that we are winning 
and must  st ay to root 
out the terrorists. These 
a rg u ment s  a re  e i t her 
blatantly false, or horribly 
circuitous.
The Republicans have 
been pushing the idea that 
the surge has been working 
for months. The downturn 
in violence has been cited 
as proof of the success, but 
supporters of the surge fail 
to note that it’s very easy 
for violence to go down 
when neighborhoods have 
been ethnically cleansed. 
Baghdad, which used to 
have mixed neighborhoods, 
i s  n o w  f i l l e d  w i t h 
s i n g l e  d e n o m i n a t io n 
neighborhoods. This city 
that used to be 70 percent 
Su n n i  now 
has a Sunni 
minority.
T he  l a s t 
f e w  w e e k s 
h a v e  a l s o 
done much 
to topple this 
a r g u m e nt . 
T h e  I r a q i 
government 
h a s  f o u n d 
itself unable 
to deal with 
the forces of 
al-Sadr’s Mahdi army and 
has been forced to make 
concessions to him. The 
amount of American and 
Iraqi deaths has once again 
spiked. These aren’t the 
signs of the success we’ve 
been looking for.
T he  a rg u ment  t h at 
we have to stay to f ight 
terrorists, especially al-
Qaida is  c i rcu itous in 
the extreme. Before we 
got to Iraq, Iraq was not 
a terrorist haven. Now 
due to the chaos we have 
caused, we must stay … 
and fi ght the terrorists … 
who are there because we 
are there.
Furthering the confusion 
is the use of the group al-
Qaida in Iraq as a reason 
to stay to fight al-Qaida. 
These two organizations 
are different. Apparently, 
terrorists have learned the 
importance of branding 
too. We now have the 
terror ist  equ iva lent of 
cheap, Chinese knock-off 
Nikes. This group l ike 
the vast majority of Iraqi 
insurgent groups is not all 
that interested in attacking 
America. They want to 
fi ght over Iraq.
The fact that so many 
of these groups exist is a 
sign that we have not been 
helping Iraq’s government 
do anything. I raq st i l l 
teeters on the brink of 
civil war, and our forces 
being there only makes 
them a target.
I was always against the 
war, but we had a chance 
to do something. But now 
our mismanagement has 
lead to a disaster. Our 
forces now only serve as 
targets and scapegoats for 
those who want to shape 
t he  f ut u re  of  I raq  by 
violence. Our policies have 
allowed the rifts in Iraqi 
society to burst open. Our 
failure to rebuild Iraq in a 
way that made sense has 
lead to conditions where 
f ight ing is worth more 
than work. 
We have  made  I r aq 
into the hell it is today. 
Our remaining there isn’t 
helping them. It is time 
for us to leave. 
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IN OUR OPINION
 Airline troubles keep 
customers grounded
Apparently, the airline industry is turning into a mess 
like the movie “Airplane!”
In three days, American Airlines has grounded almost 
2,500 fl ights and possibly lost millions or more customers. 
Potential wiring hazards in wheel wells that could cause 
fi res or problems with landing gear prompted the action.
The airline industry is in complete shambles, with three 
airlines shutting down in the last week and Southwestern 
fl ying planes without mandated safety inspections.
Add these problems to 
increasing f l ight pr ices 
and a lack of emphasis on 
customer service and the 
airline industry won’t come 
out of this unscathed.
Millions rely on air travel 
every day to take them to 
work, to school and most importantly to their loved ones. 
With graduation season coming up, thousands of USC 
parents will be taking to the air to watch their son or 
daughter walk across the stage. Current students will be 
fl ying to study abroad locations for the summer. Each and 
every one of them and all other Americans deserve to feel 
confi dent in their aircraft’s ability to deliver them to their 
fi nal destination.
Airlines need to stop cutting corners to make up for 
declining revenue margins and increasing fuel costs.
Because in the end, they have to earn their wings, and 
our money, every day.
Airlines need to stop 
cutting corners to 
make up for declining 
revenue margins.
Iraq arguments irrational, distorted
JOHN 
FULLWOOD
Sixth-year 
political 
science  
student
Logic cannot 
oﬀ er valid 
explanations 
for violence 
School tragedies are still 
happening, leave victims 
with unanswered questions
In just under a week, this 
country will be observing the 
one-year commemoration of 
the tragedy at Virginia Tech. 
During this time, we must 
show solidarity with Virginia 
Tech and al l 
other schools 
that have been 
attacked. 
M a n y  a r e 
s t i l l  a s k i n g 
w h y  t h e s e 
shootings keep 
h a p p e n i n g , 
a n d  h o w  t o 
prevent them. 
Video games 
are touted as a 
possible cause, 
a l o n g  w i t h 
violent TV. The problem 
with these assumptions is 
that they assume that we are 
completely passive in our 
media absorption, and that 
just isn’t true. A history of 
mental disorder is a more 
likely explanation, but still 
does not give all the answers 
we demand.
T he  mo s t  i mp or t a nt 
question that should be asked 
is — why our generation? 
The worst school shootings 
have followed us as we aged, 
for the most par t .  This 
phenomenon goes far beyond 
school violence — within 
the past decade, we have 
seen a signif icant change 
in terrorists’ strategy from 
taking hostages to killing as 
many as possible.
What we are lacking is a 
respect for life and the ability 
to see that sometimes, our 
problems are our own. In news 
coverage of the shootings, we 
tend to find that the killers 
claim revenge as the reason 
for their massacres. 
Revenge for what? A bad 
high school experience? 
Welcome to the club.
Plenty of people didn’t 
like high school. There is a 
reason that college is referred 
to as “the best time of your 
life.” College allows you to 
fi nd your stride in your own 
way. Kudos to anyone who 
did so in high school, but it is 
entirely normal to not enjoy 
every bit of high school. It is 
not normal to blame everyone 
a nd  e ver y t h i ng  i n  t he 
building for your problems.
During my time in high 
school, my family fell apart 
and I left the state in which 
I grew up to come to South 
Carol ina. I don’t regret 
anything about my decision, 
but it was not an easy time.
If someone is having real 
problems in his or her life 
that he or she cannot deal 
with, there are ways to find 
help. Therapists are always 
willing to hear problems. 
I n add it ion,  hav ing a 
mental illness is nothing to be 
ashamed of; both the Virginia 
Tech and Northern Illinois 
killers had mental illnesses. 
The NIU shooter was off his 
medication at the time. I have 
known people who would not 
admit that they had a problem 
and therefore refused to take 
anything to fi x it. That is not 
the way to go through life.
Something needs to be 
done about these shootings, 
but all the guns in the world 
won’t be guaranteed to work 
until we can understand why 
people think they have a 
right to kill others for their 
personal problems. It’s a 
diffi cult and vitally important 
question, and it falls to us to 
fi nd the answer.
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Registration process in need of facelift 
Time allocation makes 
getting specifi c courses 
stressful for students
The dreaded time of 
class registration is upon 
us, bringing despair and 
malice to most of those 
unfortunate students that 
have been stuck with later 
registration times. 
Everyone can relate to 
counting down the minutes 
to being eligible to register, 
sitting at their computers 
frothing at the mouth to 
login and hope the classes 
they’ve eyeballed are still 
available for that desirable 
schedule.
I n  m y  e x p e r i e n c e s 
registering for classes, 
what’s mostly at stake are 
later class times resulting 
in more sleep, and maybe 
the prospect of hav ing 
no classes on Friday, but 
for some, there are more 
important things to take 
into consideration.
Students needing specifi c 
classes for their major may 
not be able to take them if 
they aren’t available at their 
registration time, possibly 
hindering their academic 
progress or affecting other 
classes they might take. 
The problem I see with 
t he  c la s s  reg i s t r at ion 
s y s tem i s  t he  l ack  of 
a  c lear-cut  met hod of 
appoint ing registrat ion 
t i m e s  f o r 
students to 
pick classes.
R a n d o m 
registration 
t imes seem 
to be what 
determines 
a st udent ’s 
year for the 
most  pa r t , 
w h i c h  i n 
my opinion 
shouldn’t be 
the deciding 
factor in what will shape 
s o m e o n e ’s  a c a d e m i c 
semester. 
I n  h i g h  s c h o o l  i t 
seemed there was more 
organization and logic that 
went into class registration 
t ha n i n  col lege ,  w it h 
seniority being the basis 
at my school on choosing 
classes. 
I  u nder s t a nd  t he r e 
are far greater numbers 
at a large university, and 
org a n i z i ng  a n  ent i re 
student body’s registration 
times is a tall order, but I 
believe students deserve to 
have a better opportunity 
of getting the classes they 
want. 
I  wou ld  s ugge s t  a n 
organization system based 
on merit for undergraduate 
s t udent s ,  t a k i ng  i nto 
account GPA and diffi culty 
of  cou r se s  prev iou s ly 
taken. 
Tak ing into account 
the difficulty of a course 
would filter out cupcake 
classes that pad a student’s 
G PA  a nd  wou ld  b e s t 
reward students that are 
committed to succeeding 
in class and would allow 
them f irst crack at the 
classes they desire to take. 
Random appointment 
t i m e s  o n l y  f r u s t r a t e 
students that have taken 
the time to plan out their 
s chedu le s  beforeha nd 
i n  h o p e s  o f  g e t t i n g 
f a v o r a b l e  s c h e d u l e s , 
a n d  t h o s e  d e s e r v i n g 
e a r l i e r  r e g i s t r a t i o n 
times constantly are left 
scrapping for the dreaded 
8 a.m. classes.
No system would ever 
be perfect in appointing 
times for class registration, 
but there are better ways 
than just a random system 
of appointment, which 
only will lead to headaches 
for those with their hopes 
on courses crucial to their 
major, or maybe just an 
ex t r a  hou r  of  needed 
sleep.  
MICHAEL 
WUNDERLICH 
First-year 
print 
journalism  
student
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“Never gonna give you up / Never gonna let you down / 
Never gonna run around and desert you.”
—Rick Astley
The biggest question on everyone’s 
m ind when t hey hear  Colbie 
Caillat’s hit pop song “Bubbly” is 
probably, “Is she seriously singing 
about an orgasm?” 
The answer to that quest ion, 
straight from the mouth of the 
Koger Center-bound singer herself, 
was a resounding “No.” 
Well, it wasn’t exactly resounding, 
more like awkward and surprised, 
but it was a “No” nonetheless. In 
fact, seems to be exactly what you’d 
think — a cute, chill Californian 
girl.
Caillat grew up outside of Malibu 
in a small town called Thousand 
Oaks. She attended public school 
until the 10th grade, but then she 
decided that learning at her own 
pace at home was more her thing.
“I honestly didn’t like school 
that much,” Caillat said. “I didn’t 
like going and learning. I didn’t 
really pay attention, so being home 
schooled was a good decision 
because I had fewer distractions.”
Caillat attended Moore Park 
Junior College.
“I haven’t graduated yet. I’ve just 
taken some classes that I found 
interesting,” she said.” I only went 
to school for two years; then I got a 
record deal.”
Caillat worked at a tanning salon 
before she was offered a record deal 
with Universal Republic and hit 
it big. The -22-year-old has had 
dreams of being a singer since the 
age of 11. And, with very little help 
from her father, Ken Caillat — 
co-producer of Fleetwood Mac’s 
albums — she’s made it.
“I love singing and I love writing 
songs, but I didn’t know if I could 
make it because I’m really shy,” she 
said. “My father told me that if I 
wanted to do well than I’d have to 
learn to play instruments and be a 
performer.” 
Besides these lessons, Caillat said 
that she wasn’t really doing anything 
to get her foot in the door.
“I was just writing songs for fun 
and putting them up on Myspace 
for my friends to hear,” she said. 
“One of my friends actually told me 
about Myspace and made a profi le 
and uploaded songs for me. Once 
I started getting a lot of feedback 
and comments I started to get really 
excited, but otherwise I had no 
idea that anything was going to 
happen.” 
Because of Myspace, Cail lat 
became the No. 1 unsigned singer 
in her genre for four months. Caillat 
is now on tour and has traveled a 
good deal.
“I like it when I’m on the road in 
the states but not when I’m working 
on promotion in other countries,” 
she said. “It’s really hard to be 
in a strange place with different 
languages and food — everything’s 
just different. I did really like Asia; 
it’s cool. The Philippines were 
great.”
Life’s obviously changed a lot for 
Caillat, but she doesn’t feel like it 
has.
“ S o  f a r  e ve r y t h i n g  s e e m s 
pretty much the same,” she said. 
“Obviously my job’s different, I’m 
away from home, I’m living on a 
tour bus — so that’s different but 
not too bad.” 
Cail lat has become an ever-
growing sensation, especially with 
younger girls.
“My fanbase is mainly girls, but 
some guys do try a few cheesy pick-
up lines, though,” she said. 
Caillat said she doesn’t have a 
boyfriend, nor the time for one, 
but she has had a few fans go a little 
crazy, though.
“One time this girl climbed up 
on stage and started hugging me 
during one of my songs, and I didn’t 
know what to do,” she said. “I didn’t 
want to push her off me, but it was 
just really awkward.” With such 
an impressionable fan base, Caillat 
works hard to balance her career 
goals and sense of self.
“There’s a little pressure for me 
to [fi t a certain image], but I think 
I mostly put it on myself, “ she said. 
“I am fi ne with who I am, but there 
are other girls that have different 
looks and different sounds. Like, on 
radio they want certain sounds, and 
my song ‘Realize’ is a little too slow 
for pop stations, so they want to 
add a different beat and speed it up 
and just change the song. There’s 
stuff like that where I kind of have 
to compromise, but I won’t change 
myself in other ways.”
Tas Anjarwalla
THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Don Flood / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Californian native Colbie Caillat will light up the stage in the Koger 
Center for the Arts on Monday for students and the general public.
Don’t miss Colbie Caillat
Where: The Koger Center for the Arts
When: Monday at 8:00 pm
*Tickets are available at the Russell 
House Information Desk
Caillat finds fame in passion
Comment s  on  th i s  s t o r y ?  E -mai l 
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu
Life changes for California girl after Myspace
ANDREW
GRACZYK
First-year 
physics
student
MANY 
SIDES 
OF 
TRUTH
Regional cuisine tends to 
be hit-or-miss, particularly 
when eating outside of the 
particular f lavor’s origin. 
In the case of Doc’s Gumbo 
Grille, unfortunately, the 
preponderance of evidence 
leans a little bit toward miss 
rather than hit.
Located on Assembly 
Street across from the State 
House, the Cajun kitchen is 
without a doubt unique in 
South Carolina. However, 
for a fl avor characterized by 
zest and seasoning, Doc’s 
really does not provide a lot 
of bang for your buck.
Menu selection is key. In 
an effort to combat costs, 
the ever-so-frugal option of 
ordering appetizers instead 
of entrees is not even a 
viable option at Doc’s.
Conch f r it ter s  a re  a 
recommended step outside 
m a ny  p eople’s  t y p ic a l 
c u l i n a r y  e x p e r i e n c e . 
The quail bites are also 
uniquely delectable in their 
savory f lavor that is only 
enhanced by t he zest y 
Cajun remoulade. Then 
again, everything tastes 
good when it is wrapped in 
bacon. 
However, evening out to 
about a $1 per gumball-
sized hunk of fowl, the 
quail seems like a novelty 
in hindsight.
The namesake dish of the 
restaurant, gumbo, would 
logically be a good choice. 
Unfortunately, both the 
seafood and chicken gumbo 
lack spice and taste instead 
like a mediocre stew with 
the addition of okra. An 
enjoyable bowl of she-crab 
soup would be a better soup 
choice and could actually 
make an economic dinner.
A n o t h e r  d e l i c i o u s 
selection that overshadows 
the entire overpriced menu 
is the po’ boy sandwich. 
W i t h  f l a v o r f u l  f r i e d 
sh r imp and oyster s  on 
a Kaiser roll, it also has 
t he  mayon na i se -ba sed 
remoulade condiment. At a 
little less than $8 a pop, the 
sizable sandwich is actually 
a steal.
The “Real Deal” section 
of the carte du jour feels 
a lot l ike gambling on a 
Mississippi steamboat that 
has traveled too far north. 
The crawfish etouffee, a 
Louisiana favorite among 
locals, is a bit of a letdown 
with a sparse smattering 
of ill-prepared crawdads in 
a half-hearted attempt at 
spice.
On the f lip side is the 
invent ive and del ic ious 
Doc’s bayou pasta, with 
either shrimp or chicken 
with Cajun cream or tomato 
Creole sauce. Still, though, 
Doc does not deliver the 
kick that is promised. In 
both cases, the less than 
liberal portions of bland 
food are not worth the high 
cost.
The cheesy, stereotypical 
Louisiana atmosphere is 
completed by the Mardi 
Gras bead centerpieces and 
the stuffed alligator head.
The real draw of Doc’s is 
obviously not the food, but 
the live music it provides 
nearly every Wednesday 
through Friday night. After 
8 p.m., the small restaurant 
is usually hopping with the 
sounds of various voodoo 
jazz, blues, rock, bluegrass 
and Zydeco bands from the 
area.
No mat ter  what  Doc 
claims, the bottom l ine 
is that you are not on the 
Bayou ,  no mat ter  how 
many bucks you shell out. 
Kept in business more by 
its niche as a notable small 
venue of live music, Doc’s 
Gumbo Grille could use 
some pricing and recipe 
readjustment. 
Ellen Meder
STAFF WRITER
Doc’s Cajun recipes 
could use more spice
Benjamin Prater / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
An alligator (top) welcomes guests to Doc’s Gumbo Grill 
and serves as a warning to avoid its bland Cajun food.
Doc’s Gumbo Grille does 
not offer authenticity, 
costs more than worth
Doc's Gumbo Grille
★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
Appetizer: 
Conch Fritters
$7.95 - Served with Creole 
dijonnaise aioli
Salad: 
St. Charles Salad
$7.95 - Cajun fried shrimp on 
a house salad
Entrée: 
Doc’s Bayou Pasta
$13.95 Comments on this story? E-mail 
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu
“Shadow Of The Day” — Linkin Park
“No More Sorrow” — Linkin Park
“Low [Feat T-Pain]” — Flo Rida
“What I’ve Done” — Linkin Park
“Everything’s Magic” — Angels and Airwaves
“Someday We’ll Know” — Mandy Moore & Jonathan Foreman
“Damaged” — Danity Kane
“Santeria” — Sublime
“In Between” — Linkin Park
”Stronger” — Kanye West 
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W h a t  i s  t r u t h ?   I f 
nothing else, it makes for a 
good exercise of inductive 
reasoning. 
In politics, it is typically 
seen as more of a rhetorical 
quest ion, as the answer 
rarely actually matters. For 
philosophers, it is the sort 
of thing about which they 
are paid (though usually not 
very much) to 
speculate.
So even if the 
ph i losophers 
k n o w  t h e 
answer, there 
is no economic 
incent ive for 
them to tell us. 
To a politician, 
t ruth is that 
which is denied. 
To a lawyer, it 
is usually that 
which is ignored. To the 
former Soviet bloc, it is that 
about with which the West 
tries really hard not to say “I 
told you so.”
I n t he med ica l  world 
it is whatever happens to 
be written on a pat ient’s 
clipboard, which I can only 
assume conta ins h igh ly 
medical information and 
not written instructions for 
the doctor on how to act 
condescendingly towards 
anyone whose name is not 
immediately followed by the 
letters MD (whether this is 
because of the words “medical 
doctor” or some elaborate 
c o n s p i r a c y  i n v o l v i n g 
Maryland is another issue 
entirely).
S e v e r a l  d o c t o r s  i n 
Detroit then, must have 
been surprised to see their 
clipboards suggest a very 
st range t reatment for a 
comatose patient: Vitamin 
A-Team. 
Mr. T was apparent ly 
brought in while visit ing 
Detroit and miraculously 
revived someone who had 
been in a coma since the mid-
1980s.
I’m not sure exactly how 
it happened, but I can only 
pic t ure Mr. T stepping 
into the room, staring the 
coma down, excla iming 
something like “Step off, 
fool!,” physically removing 
the coma and throwing it out 
of a sixth-story window (even 
if they were on the second 
floor), all the while pitying 
every fool in a seven-mile 
radius.
All the famed action hero/
letter had to say about the 
situation was, “It was my 
supernatural moment.”
You may now be wondering, 
“What does this have to do 
with truth?” And I must say 
that is a very good question. 
I will say that this boosts 
my confi dence in alternative 
medicine and opens (further) 
possibilities for Mr. T as a 
religious fi gure.
I would also like to say 
that it lends credence to my 
long-standing theory that 
‘80s action stars have huge 
untapped medicinal potential 
(I believe the cure for cancer 
is somewhere in Jean-Claude 
Van Damme).
T h i s  l a s t  s t a t e me nt , 
though, is ultimately false 
and so shall not be made. The 
closest thing to a fi nal point I 
can make, then, is that truth 
is not quite as important as 
what you do with it. So, go 
forth with truth (as best as we 
can defi ne it); use it for good.
 Benedicitas.  
Mr. T revives comatose 
patient, reveals healing 
power of bad ‘80s shows
Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / Th e Daily Gamecock
PhD ◆ By Jorge Cham
HOROSCOPES
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the scene
USC
ACROSS 
1 Low in pitch
5 Jagged cut
9 Slangy feelings
14 Latin & others
15 Christiania, today
16 French river
17 Ambiance
18 Goneril's father
19 Core group
20 James Joyce classic
23 Jefferson's bill
24 Will of "The
Waltons"
25 Kilmer of "The 
Doors"
28 Lead balloon
31 Yada, yada, yada
33 Nautical distance
35 Bad to the bone
37 Stockings
39 Nero's successor
40 Len Deighton 
classic
43 Martini garnish,
perhaps
44 About
45 Numbers game
46 Went for a
quick visit
48 Decline
50 Put on
51 Actress Tilly
52 Hurry-up letters
54 Beaver's work
56 Gettysburg tourist
attraction
62 Plot of hair?
64 River to the
Caspian Sea
65 Breakfast area
66 Cliffside dwelling
67 Baltic capital
68 Eye amorously
69 Put forward
70 King or Alda
71 Stripe-shirted 
ofﬁ cials
DOWN 
1 Unhearing
2 Needle case
3 Work for
4 Factory
5 Calvary
6 On the Indian
7 Casual coinage
8 Savvy
9 Rectory
10 Author Dinesen
11 Driven to
distraction
12 Go wrong
13 Told ya!
21 Sheepish she
22 Little in Stirling
26 One lacking 
pigment
27 Look to (for)
28 Bend out of shape
29 Soft palate
attachments
30 Some train units
32 One soprano
34 Visible impression
36 To the left: pref.
38 Mister
41 Made over
extensively
42 Robert Zimmerman
47 Compass dir.
49 Courtroom railing
53 Danger
55 Bush-league
57 Nobel-winner
Wiesel
58 Hindu music
59 Venetian notable
60 Tiger's game
61 Supplements,
with "out"
62 Chucklehead
63 Boardroom bigwig
4/11/08
Solutions from 4/10/08
4/11/08
1 2 3 4
for 4/10/08
Aries You’re eager to get 
where you’re going, but 
something is slowing you 
down. Look around; you 
may have an anchor out, 
or still be tied to the dock.
Taurus There are a lot of 
opt ions, each one with 
its own concerns. It’s OK 
to hide away for a while 
and wait for the dust to 
clear. Simplify your life.
Gemini Finances are a bigger 
concern now as you start 
to feel the pinch. You can’t 
provide everything. Ask 
the others to contribute.
C a n c e r  Yo u ’ r e  l e s s 
wil l ing to put up with 
things that aren’t serving 
you r  needs .  Don’t  let 
people walk all over you. 
Stand up for yourself.
L e o  L o o k  o u t  f o r 
complicat ions at work. 
This is not a good time to 
travel. The yellow flag is 
on the track. Pay attention 
and proceed with caution.
Virgo Can you have a really 
good t ime with friends 
when you’re on a t ight 
budget? Of course you can, 
and you will. Everybody in 
your crowd understands.
L i b r a  Y o u r  c a r e e r 
interferes with personal 
plans again. Make sure 
everybody gets at least 
some of your attention. 
You’ll have time Sunday 
for those who need more.
Scorpio You’re planning 
for the future, and that’s 
a wonderful thing. The 
fact that it’s still a ways off 
is only a minor irritation. 
You’re making progress.
Sagi t t ar ius  A d if f icu lt 
s it uat ion at  home can 
b e  r e c t i f i e d .  Yo u ’ l l 
h a v e  t o  s p e n d  m o r e 
than you planned, but 
you can afford the cost.
Capricorn Let somebody 
else f ight your bat t les 
f o r  y o u .  T h i s  o t h e r 
person has a special kind 
of command presence. 
Let her put fear in the 
hearts of your opponents.
Aquarius  A jealous co-
worker ’s  sn ide remark 
turns your attention back 
to your job. Best not to 
quit in a huff. It’s always 
best to get a new job, fi rst.
Pisces Not a good time to 
gamble or buy expensive 
toys. Use your imagination, 
not  you r  c he c k b o ok , 
to get what you need. 
TODAY 
USC CONCERT CHOIR SPRING CONCERT
7:30 p.m., Free
St. Peter’s Catholic Church, 1529 Assembly 
St.
ALL GET OUT, WINSTON AUDIO, O’BROTHER, 
THE DEVIL AND THE LION
7 p.m., $7 over 21 / $9 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
HANSEL AND GRETEL, MUSICAL
7:30 p.m., $5
Cottingham Theatre, Columbia College
LITTLE WOMEN, THE MUSICAL
8 p.m., $14
Village Square Theatre, 105 Caughman Rd.
INDIE GRITS FILM FESTIVAL
LIVE MUSIC AND FILM
7 p.m., $15
Grounds of old fi re station in the Vista, Senate 
& Park St.
HOW I BECAME A PIRATE!
7 p.m., $6
Columbia Children’s Theatre, 2611 Grant St.
ART BAR PLAYERS
LIVE IMPROV
8:30 p.m., Free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.
SAFETY SUIT, THE STARSEED PROJECT, THE 
STELLAS
8 p.m., $5
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.
FRIENDS’ SPRING BOOK SALE
6:30 p.m.
Richland County Public Library, 1431 
Assembly St.
DOGS, THE MUSICAL
8 p.m., $14
Workshop Theatre, 1136 Bull St.
The South Carolina softball team will 
look to extend its seven-game winning 
streak against SEC foe Mississippi State 
this week. After sweeping a two-game 
series against Auburn last weekend, the 
Gamecocks improved their record to 7-7 
in SEC play this season, good for fourth in 
the SEC East.
USC coach Joyce Compton feels that 
one of the keys to the Gamecocks’ winning 
streak was fi nding some consistency in the 
lineup.
“We fi nally settled on a lineup,” Compton 
said, “and we are playing with confi dence 
now.”
During it s recent winning st reak , 
Carolina has been led by solid pitching 
from veterans and clutch hitting from the 
newcomers.
Last week, senior pitcher Melissa Hendon 
was named SEC Pitcher of the Week for 
the second time in her career. Over the last 
seven games, Hendon pitched 24 innings 
and picked up two wins and two saves. 
Hendon has only given up three earned 
runs on just seven hits during the streak 
and only walked two batters while striking 
out 25. Hendon has a 1.29 ERA on the 
season, which is the sixth best in the SEC.
Compton knows that the pitching staff 
is always going to have a major impact on 
the game.
“We lost 1-0 to Florida off a walk-off 
when Melissa [Hendon] pitched, but she 
still pitched a great game,” said Compton. 
“How the pitching goes is how the game is 
going to go.”
At the plate, freshman inf ielder Jill 
Semento has prov ided plent y of run 
production for Hendon and the rest of the 
pitching staff. She leads the Gamecocks 
with four home runs and 17 RBIs this 
season, including a grand slam she hit 
Wednesday night against Coastal Carolina. 
Semento is also second on the team in 
batting average (.330), first in slugging 
percentage (.557) and f irst in on-base 
percentage (.427).
Semento feels that the key to her success 
this season was preparing hard in the 
offseason.
“I worked hard over the summer,” 
Semento said, “and now it’s just about 
keeping the same mindset and keeping it 
fun.”
This weekend, Mississippi State will 
come to Columbia with an overall record 
of 32-15 and an SEC record of 6-10, putting 
it in fourth place in the SEC West. The 
Bulldogs are currently ranked No. 24 in the 
latest ESPN.com/USA Softball National 
Poll. Mississippi State is looking to snap a 
four-game losing streak, which is coming 
on the heels of a six-game winning streak. 
This year the Bulldogs have been led 
on offense by sophomore catcher Chelsea 
Bramlett. Last season’s SEC Freshman of 
the Year, Bramlett was recently named one 
of 25 fi nalists for the USA Softball Player 
of the Year award. This season, Bramlett 
has started every game for Mississippi State 
and is batting .449, second best in the SEC. 
Bramlett has stolen the second-most bases 
in the SEC this season (38), and she has 
also hit two home runs and collected 23 
RBIs while mostly batting in the lead-off 
spot. 
Despite Bramlet t ’s prowess at the 
plate, Compton does not plan on altering 
Carolina’s game plan for the series this 
weekend.
“We don’t worry about the other hitters,” 
said Compton. “We have our pitchers do 
what they do best out there.”
The Gamecocks and Bulldogs will play 
the three-game series at Beckham Field 
this weekend. They will play a double-
header starting at noon Saturday and play 
the fi nal game at noon Sunday.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu
T he  S out h  C a r o l i n a 
baseball team heads to the 
plains of Auburn, Ala., as 
it squares off against the 
Auburn Tigers in a critical 
SEC three-game series this 
weekend.
The Gamecocks (22-10, 
6-6) are in dire need of 
pulling off a series win on the 
road as USC is coming off 
a recent sweep at the hands 
of the Georgia Bulldogs last 
weekend.
Currently, USC is in fi fth 
place in the SEC Eastern 
division but could fi nish the 
weekend as high as second.  
“You’re going to have some 
ups and down in conference, 
no question about it,” said 
coach Ray Tanner. “That 
was a tough weekend for us. 
We’ve got to do our best to 
try to win this series.”
Despite last weekend’s 
d i s a p p o i n t i n g  l o s s e s , 
Carolina rebounded with 
two solid victories during the 
week. On Tuesday, freshman 
Sam Dyson picked up his 
third victory of the season 
as USC defeated Western 
Carol ina 9- 6. 
On Wednesday, 
s e n ior  r i g ht-
h a n d e r  N i c k 
G o d w i n  a l s o 
picked up h is 
third victory of 
t he year w it h 
a  dom i nat i ng 
p e r f o r m a n c e 
a g a i n s t  t h e 
Clemson Tigers 
as Carolina took 
a 3-0 lead in the 
series.
Mea nwh i le , 
Aubu r n (22-12,  6 - 6 )  i s 
enjoying a little more success 
as of late. The Tigers swept 
Arkansas last weekend in 
SEC play and picked up two 
victories during the week.
“We did have two wins 
in the midweek and played 
much better and scored some 
runs,” Tanner said. “And 
certainly (we’re) going on the 
road this weekend at Auburn 
against a team that’s probably 
playing their best baseball of 
the season.”
Trying to stop the Tigers’ 
hot play will be juniors Justin 
Smoak and James Darnell. 
The duo highlighted USC’s 
v i c t o r y  o v e r 
C l e m s o n  o n 
W e d n e s d a y 
e v e n i n g  a s 
Darnell went 4-4 
with two home 
r u n s  a nd  f i ve 
RBIs while Smoak 
h it  a  t wo -r u n 
blast in the first 
inning, allowing 
the Goose Creek 
native to tie Hank 
Small on the all-
t ime home run 
list with 48.
“It ’s just one of those 
things that’s going to happen 
when it happens, and it just so 
happened last night,” Smoak 
said of his record-tying home 
run.   
Also of note is that Darnell’s 
two-home-run performance 
was the third baseman’s third 
multi-home-run game of the 
season.
Trying to shut down the 
Tigers will be a start ing 
rotation of Mike Cisco, Will 
Atwood and Blake Cooper.
The trio pitched valiantly 
aga inst the Bul ldogs in 
Athens last weekend, giving 
up only 10 runs in the three 
games, but received little 
offensive support.
“Our pitching staff has 
done a good job all year, and 
they’ve done it for a long 
period of t ime,” Tanner 
said. “So hopefully they can 
remain consistent.”
In the fi rst game today at 7 
p.m., Cisco (4-1, 4.30 ERA) 
will face off against freshman 
southpaw Grant Dayton (4-1, 
3.29). 
On Saturday, junior Will 
Atwood (3-1, 3.71) will get 
the start against another 
freshman southpaw — Cory 
Luckie (4-3, 3.31).
Closing out the series for 
Carolina will be sophomore 
Blake Cooper (3-3, 3.32), who 
will be squaring off against 
another Auburn freshman, 
this t ime in the form of 
Bradley Hendrix (1-0, 4.95).
T he  S out h  C a r o l i n a 
women’s tennis team will 
close out the regular season 
Saturday at 1 p.m. when 
the fourth-ranked Florida 
Gators come to Columbia for 
a season-ending showdown 
at the Maxcy Gregg Tennis 
Center.
F lor ida  (16 -1)  enter s 
the match unblemished in 
conference play, and the No. 
32 Gamecocks (12-7, 5-5 
SEC) will look to send the 
Gators into next week’s SEC 
Tournament in Auburn, Ala., 
on a sour note.
“It’s going to be a tough 
match for us,” said South 
Carolina coach Arlo Elkins. 
“They are ranked top 4 in the 
country. No matter where 
you are during the season, if 
you beat a team like Florida it 
gives you momentum going 
into your next match.”
The Gamecocks already 
h ave  s ome  mome nt u m 
heading into the match with 
the Gators, as they have 
won five of their last seven 
matches, with the only losses 
coming to No. 15 Arkansas 
and No. 28 Auburn.
This weekend’s match will 
be part icularly 
c h a l l e n g i n g 
against a Florida 
lineup that boasts 
fi ve players in the 
top 125, including 
the nation’s 27th-
ra n ked player, 
f reshman Ju l ia 
Cohen and 32nd-
r a n k e d  p l ayer 
sophomore Csilla 
Borsanyi.
S o u t h 
Carolina’s Gira 
Schofi eld, ranked No. 44 in 
the nation, will be matched 
up with Cohen at No. 1 
singles. Schofi eld, a 5-foot-6 
junior from Boca Raton, Fla., 
has dropped four of her last 
fi ve matches, but she has been 
competitive with the nation’s 
best every weekend.
“Gira is one of the top 
players in the country,” Elkins 
said. “The unfortunate thing 
for her right now is she is 
playing some of the other top 
players in the country. She 
just lost a very close match 
to the No. 1 player in the 
country against Arkansas.”
Nat a sa  Vuckov ic  i s  a 
player who has performed 
c on s i s t e nt l y  dow n  t he 
stretch for the 
G a me c o c k s . 
T h e  j u n i o r 
from Serbia has 
an 8-2 record 
t h i s  ye a r  a t 
No. 3 singles 
and has won 
six consecutive 
m a t c h e s . 
Although she 
is not ranked 
ind iv idua l ly, 
coach Elk ins 
s a i d  t h e 
2006-2007 second team All-
SEC performer is a threat to 
whomever she plays.
“I don’t think Natasa is a 
surprise to anybody,” Elkins 
said. “She did the same thing 
last year and the year before. 
She wins all her matches at the 
end of the year. I don’t care 
[what position in the lineup] I 
was playing her; I think she’d 
be able to compete.”
South Carol ina’s lone 
senior, Megan McGavock, 
will be playing in her last 
home match on Saturday 
against Florida. The Palm 
Beach Gardens, Fla., native 
has won six of her last seven 
matches at No. 5 singles for 
the Gamecocks.
“It’s really helped us out 
that Megan is playing well,” 
Elkins said. ”We started off 
not very strong at the bottom 
of the lineup, but I think 
those girls have picked it up a 
little bit recently.”
With a win against Florida, 
USC would likely jump up to 
the six or seven seed in the 
SEC Tournament and would 
face Alabama or Mississippi 
on Thursday. A loss would 
drop the Gamecocks to 
the eight or nine seed and 
into a likely rematch with 
tournament host Auburn, 
who defeated South Carolina 
last Sunday 4-3.
In attempts to increase 
attendance, al l fans that 
attend Sunday’s 1 p.m. match 
will be offered free chicken 
sandwiches, hot dogs, chips 
and soda with admission.
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Team looks to round Tigers’ bases
Midweek wins bring 
team momentum into 
away SEC series 
Chris Cox
STAFF WRITER
Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Justin Smoak and company are on an offensive tear this 
week, they hope to carry that into their series at Auburn.
KD Safran / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Gira Schofi eld (back) and Ana Maria Zubori (front) will 
need to be on top of their game against No. 4 Florida.
Women’s tennis faces 
highly ranked Florida
Austin Collins
STAFF WRITER
No. 4 Gators come to 
play No. 32 Gamecocks in 
crucial late season match
Softball hosts Mississippi State
Keith Locklear
THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Seven-game winning streak, solidifi ed 
lineup boosts team’s confi dence 
Comments on this story? E-mail 
gamecocksportspage@sc.edu
Comments on this story? E-mail 
gamecocksportspage@sc.edu
Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Freshman pitcher Krystle Robinson and the rest of the Carolina pitching staff have 
been pitching well enough to lead the Gamecocks to a seven game winning streak.
If you beat 
a team like 
Florida it 
gives you 
momentum 
going into 
your next 
match.
Arlo Elkins, USC coach
“
”
You’re going 
to have some 
ups and downs 
in  conference. 
We’ve got to 
do our best to 
try to win this 
series.
Ray Tanner, USC coach
“
”
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com
E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line
Noon, 1 business day prior to publication
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost
Additional Info
DEADLINE Additional options
Line classified ad rates
Major credit cards accepted
Go Gamecocks!
www.dominos.comOrder online at:
WE ACCEPT COMPETITOR’S COUPONS 
WHILE STILL IN BUSINESS
1124 Devine Street
256-8151 $599
1 Small 
2 Topping Pizza &
a 20 oz. Drink  
Delivery charge 
may apply. EXPIRES: 4/30/08
LUNCH SPECIAL
11 am - 4 pm Monday - Friday
Online Code: LS599
$8991 Ex-Large 1 Topping Pizza
Delivery charge 
may apply. EXPIRES: 4/30/08
THE BIG COCKY
Online Code: 507
$400
EXPIRES: 4/30/08
$4 $4 $4 DEAL
Delivery charge 
may apply.
Online Code: 9129
3 Full Size
10-Inch Pizzas ea.
Announcements
usc-grads.com Check out the new site! 
Social networking site for only USC 
Graduates. Reconnect, Network, Social-
ize, usc-grads.com
Pets
Looking for pet setters & misc. jobs. Pet 
treat bakers. Columbia area only. Looks 
good on Vet. School application. FT/PT 
or Internships. Call Tommy 719-3365.
Apartments
Rosewood subdivision EDarby Lane 8B
1BR 1.5BA duplex $525. Call 957-6409
Apartments
***UPSCALE 1,2,& 3 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS***
Located 10 minutes from USC. 
Students welcome, co-signers accepted 
and huge floor plans. Visit us @ 
www.broadrivertraceapts.com. 
**Lease and move in by 6/12/08 and 
receive 1 month FREE *
Wait list avail for Fall.. 933-9100
Copper Beech Now Leasing
2nd phase 1 2 3 & 4 Bedroom Brand 
NewTownhomes. Call today 255-0170
www.cbeech.com
Apartments
The Lofts at USC now leasing for 
summer & fall 1,2,3,4bedrooms. 
Call 254-7801. theloftsatusc.com
Housing-Rent
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0808
Home & Apts from $450 up. 
Call 254-6613 for more info  
visit www.securityrealty.net
1730 Greene (near nursing school cam-
pus) 2BR $610. 1BR $395--$500. 4BR 
Home  301 S. Edisto $1395 799-9483. 
Shandon Bungalow 3BR House 
hdwd fl ceiling fans w/d CH&A sun 
porch.Freshly painted. Close to USC. 
$1500   429-5456
Housing-Sale
Near USC - Like New Open floor plan, 
hd wd  gas logs in both fp’s . Kitchen 
features granite & ss/app. Nice deck off 
kitchen overlooking deep prvt backyard. 
Walk to 5PTS & USC. $219,500. Bud 
Remax 730-5035.
Help Wanted
We're looking for dependable, enthusi-
astic students to join the marketing dept. 
Hourly pay + commission, M-F 4-9 p.m., 
No weekends.  Call Melissa for an in-
terview at (803) 735-0606
Students looking for PT work, flexible 
hours, evening. No selling. Knowledge of 
computers a plus. Pleasant working con-
ditions. Call Will or David at 799-5740.
Northwest YMCA in Irmo seeking certi-
fied lifeguards and/or those who are in-
terested in becoming certified lifeguards. 
Certification classes are available. 
Please contact Kristin Shelton @ 
407-8007, ext 15 to apply or for more 
infomation.
Upscale apartment community looking 
for FT groundskeeper. Duties including 
picking up grounds, clean and upkeep of 
amenities. Using a pressure washer and 
light maintenance. We offer competitive 
salary and benefits including a housing 
discount. Fax resume to 933-9105 or 
email to 
boadrivertrace@fogelman-properties.com
Irmo Law Firm hiring Office Clerk @ 
$8/hr for light typing, photo copying, an-
swer phones and filing. Must be able to 
work at least 25/hrs/wk through all 
school semesters and summer. Avail-
able immediately.THIS IS NOT A SUM-
MER JOB. Call Sheree Barton to 
schedule interview 749-5880.
Help Wanted
FT Cheerleading Director for our 
NEW All Star Program and 
middle/high school squads. This per-
son needs to be energetic, physically 
strong, and have organizational skills, 
compute skills, and some previous ex-
perience. This is a profit share position 
that is perfect for someone motivated to 
grow the program.
PT gymnastics/afterschool program 
instructor (3:15-7:00 M-F) You need to 
enjoy working with children and have an 
energetic personality. No experience 
necessary.
Evening Office Receptionist/Manager
(3:00pm-7:30pm M-Th & 3:00pm 
10:15pm F). We are seeking someone 
friendly with great organizational and 
computer skills. No experience neces-
sary. Contact
mmacklen@palmettoathleticcenter.com
LEASING AGENTS NEEDED FOR PT 
HOURS AT COPPER BEECH
Receive a discount on your rent and 
get hourly pay. Please send resume to 
Sriddle@cbeech.com EOE
PT CASHIERS - M-F 3-9pm Sat 12-9pm 
Sun 12-6pm Start @ $7.50/hr. 
Columbia Place Mall 865-9928.
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp 
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
Ambassador Animal Hospital
is looking for a PT receptionist and 
kennel employee. Must be available over 
the summer and on weekends. 
Apply in person at 5317 Forest Drive.
4 Graduate Assistant Positions
open in Campus Wellness Promotion. 
View job descriptions at 
http://ww.sa.sc.edu/shs/cwp/
Help Wanted
Child Care
PT nanny needed for 1. y.o. girl, start 
mid May, previous childcare exp req. 
Shandon area $12/hr. 214-288-4595 or 
kitzman@mailbox.sc.edu.
Help Wanted
Child Care
PT/Summer: for 2 1/2 y.o 
3-4/hrs/2/days/wk. Flex AM /PM M-F, 
Some weekend. Must be resp, trustwor-
thy reliable trans & ref. a must. Email
maried99@hotmail.com. for more info.
Sitter needed for 2 kids, after school, 
M-F April 14-May 31 and/or Fall semes-
ter starting Aug 21. Reliable transp and 
clean driving record req. 790-2908
Help Wanted
Summer Camps
Lexington Leisure Center & Tri-City 
Leisure Center - seeking fun, enthusi-
astic and responsible summer Day 
Camp counselors to work M-F starting in 
June. No Nights/No Weekends. Call 
Justin 957-7828 at Lexington or Will 
939-9309 at Tri-City for more info. 
Hourly rates start at $6.25/hr.
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE $$
Maine Camp needs fun loving counsel-
ors to teach. All land, adventure & water 
sports. Great summer! Call 
888-844-8080, apply: campcedar.com
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS 
The Richland County Recreation Com-
mission needs dependable, energetic, 
and experienced Directors and Counsel-
ors for Summer Camps. Experienced 
special needs Counselors also needed. 
Applications are accepted a the Denny 
Terrace Office, 6429 Bishop Ave., Cola 
between 10am & 4pm. Questions? Call 
or email Elizabeth 754-6720, ext 208 
elizabeth@rcrc.state.sc.us
Help Wanted
Instructors
Experienced Personal Trainers 
needed. Located 5 minutes from cam-
pus. PT & FT available. Contact Matt 
@ 799-9455 for details.
Help Wanted
Restaurants
GRAND OPENING - Jamin Jazz 
Cafe’ Now Hiring: FT/PT positions 
waitstaff, sandwich makers, counter 
sales & entertainment. Must be depend-
able. Apply in person at 1530D Main 
St. or call 343-3300 for more info.
HARPERS RESTAURANT 5PTS- Now 
accepting applications for all positions. 
Apply in person Tues-Thur 2-4pm.
ZA’S BRICK OVEN - Now hiring Host-
esses  & Servers with daytime availabil-
ity. Apply in person 2-5 2930 Devine 
AL’S UPSTAIRS ITALIAN 
RESTAURANT
Hiring for Kitchen Help/Line Cook Apply 
Daily 1-5pm 300 Meeting St. W. Cola
Chef Mike 920-9407 $8-12/Hr.
PASTA FRESCA NOW HIRING
PT PM Host & PT AM/PM Servers. 
Apply within. 3404 Forest Drive.
Help Wanted
Runners
PT Runner Needed
Downtown Law firm seeks PT runner.
M-F. Reliable transportation. Contact:
meredithgammon@pennlawfirm.com
with resume.
Opportunities
EARN $800-$3200/mo to drive brand 
new cars with ads placed on them. 
www.AdCarClub.com
